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THE WH IT E f-iOUSE 

\.'1 A S H ! :-..! G T 0 N 

S e J~e rT!.ber 3 , 19 75 

Dea:r ?'-lr. Clt~tis ; 

Tnis is i:.1 response to Nortce 1975-3 3 (F . R . 402 0 2) in l • ' 
':. r1 :_ c .c. 

the Fede ral E lection Commission has sought co::-n.::;.ent s c o:' c.e rn

ing a request f rom the campaign manager for :-,1r. Lo ,~i.s '.',-y r-::12-n 

for an opinion of the FE C General Counsel on several que s ti.on:s 

relating to pas sible trav el by "~resident Ford and for::ne r 

Governor Reagan" to New Hampshir e for the purpose of endorsing 

1-/ir. Wyman in the September 16, 1975, special Senato::i.al election. 

The General Counsel has proposed for Comrr:.ission r evie\.'J" c.n 

opinion responding to this request \vhich states, in part, as follows: 

"Presidential expendi tures in connection 

with such a visit provide unique problems of 

attribution. It would be ill ogical, and un

necessarily restrictive, to require the attribution 

of the actual cost of a presidential campaign 

foray. Hence, only the e quivalent comrr.ercic.l 

rates will be chargeable against an incumbent 

President's individual contr ibution lim:tations 

and against the candidate 1 s overall expenditure 

limitation. Expenses for accorr_panying staff 

personnel will be charged against the foregoing 

limitations only if such sta££ personnel serve 

primarily as advance persons or other campaign 

staff members and do not nrovide sunnort se rvices 
L L L 

to the Office of the President. Adclitio:r1ally, specic.l 

costs attendant upon Ford's o ffice as President, 

such as the Secret Service, police and medical 

attention, are not to be included within this 

amount. These costs are relatively fixed and 

are related to Ford's position as President and 

not to his political function as head of his 

party. 11 

Digitized from Box 20 of the Loen and Leppert Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



In the form of comm.ent on this one provision, ve \ · h n.., 
to your attention the marme r in ·which we intend t0 .. t n 
the various costs incur?ed to opera~~ govermnent- J • C!"a£t 

on v:hi-:h the Pres idsr.. nC: 2.CC" t•1":F·:-.: • .;o :--
travel to G?.nd from loce?.lit1es \<·h.:!re :,e Pr-.!. "cl 
other than official purpose . A.s the Gener l C e 
opini.on indicates , expend r s for s ch tra "'l ,.. n_ 
present problems that are unique to. is Federal ,• .. ; t:, n ;J.t 
the President must c ontinue to perfo:-m in his offic" al cc:..p1....:ity 
at the same time he undertake s p0litical activities. 

For this reason, "\vhenever the President t ravels, regardless of 
the purpose of the particular trip, he is accompanied by a number 
of persons who are present to support him in his official role . 
For example, certain members of the White House staff, military 
aides, medi.cal aides, Secret Service and comtiluI'!.ications personnel 
are present not for any political purpose, but solely to provide the 
President with support which in many cases they are required by 
law to pe~form. The Secret Service, in particular. is required 
by P. L. 90-331 to provide protection to "major Presidential and 
Vice Presidential" candidates at the direction of the Secretary of 
the Treasury and on the basis of consultation with an ad'1-isory 
committee of bipartisan congressional membership. 

(1) Costs of Operating Government-Owned Aircraft 
on Political Trips 

\Vhen the President travels on a trip which entails 
only political stops, the cost of operating the Government-owned 
aircraft that are used to transport the President can be readily 
determined from the enclosed hourly rate schedule, used by the 
Department of Defense to recover its costs from other gm.~ernment 
agencies that use military aircraft. In our view, the costs of 
transporting any persons aboa.rd the aircraft who are traveling far 
political purposes should be borne by the appropriate political 
committee. On the other hand, the costs of transporting those 
persons who are traveling for the purpose of supporting the Office 
of the President should not be attributed to a political committee. 

For the purpose of the· President's future travels, we will identify 
those individuals who could be considered to be present for a 
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political purpose. V.'e plan to treat c.s p i
1 itic Lt-~.,· 

President 2.nd First Fan:.i~ , .?< i:::ca.1 co:-:'._-:: \ <> - , -; 

... ,~/.hit), 11.> .. .:.s~ !'11~! 0_~1er 0:~ic.ia.:.. , -.-._ .:i .. ·.2..:- . _.._. -
acti"·ities, and a~1y othe-::: pe::rs'- .... s \~ .. ·~:')Se ac '" . Ii: 1 Of , ... 1 

c..s po itical . _\1.r .. ~ough \\,hit'~ -;o~..:s? '·"'.-_~c:a.:..,:, ) ··.. ;::_-!. _· 
support activities, and ,:;el'.!erall,- pe_-::. a -- ___ J , ~ 

not all, of their time on o:ficial b-.isine.s.s , ·;:e ~-1~ ·,• • ~-- .... -~ r 
the follo .. ving categories of official.:; to be politic -1 for -:, "! p·~rpose 

of such travel: White House oliicials -..vho may al:vise ,.., po'l.itical 
·matters (e.g., Donald Ru.rnsfeld, Robert Hartmann, John .!arsh,, 
Ron Nessen, Richard Cheney, etc.), speech"\v~iters, ad·.-ancemen,. 
and a White House photographer. 

The remainder of the White House persor1nel i~ present fo;r th.e 
purpose of supporting the Presider:t in his official capacity,. e.g., 
a civilian aide or personal secretary , alo!!g v:,·it:h. rron-'Hhite House 
support personnel, e.g., the Secret Service, rri.i.litary- aides, 
medical and co:nununications personnel, etc. They are not 
present for any political purpose, and the costs of their t~avel 
should not be attributed to a political committee. In th.is regard .. 
it is our understanding that in 1972 the Secret Ser-.-ice paid up to 
the cost of comparable first-class airfare for its age~ts traveling 
on board chartered aircraft of non-incumbent Presidential candidates. 

Therefore, on future Presidential travel the appropriate political 
committee "vill be charged by DOD for its pro rata share of the 
hourly costs of using government-owned aircraft,, based on the 
percentage of the passengers on board who are present mainly 
or in part for a political purpose. 

(2) Costs of Operating Government-Owned Aircraft 
on Mixed Official-Political Trips 

In most cases, it is not possible to schedule the 
President's travel in a :manner that will allow trips to be solely 
official or solely political. We believe that the best formula for 
apportioning the transportation costs on mixed official-political 
purpose trips is one which ·may be referred to as the "round trip 
airfare formula." Under this formula, the political stops a.re 

I 
Eb. a • sm a .rn ii!&_ 
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isolated .frorr. the officid sto,,c; i::i. o::rd?.r t0 es ' 
trip th:t!: would have b . .., m2.C:e 1r tre Pr<'s'-~~' 
:rcspons!.b1l~~ie.s ,..,,:: ..... ~ '> .. i.._. f~n· :_•!s J;,,- .. 

stop ·r..clu !es bo'.h o "!:ic-~l a;-i.c. ...... J.:i.ti.cal C'. ~ t •.• 
a political stop. A stop will be ;op a"c.'2 s l ~·c·~1 · · _ i 

:. . 

its main purpose, even though the ?re ~iC.ent m y m·.· · ... , 1rr ~; le: c..l 
to the official event, with political figures in an inforrr~._ :..d 
unpublicized meeting, e.g., a private breakfast with? bee:~ 
political figure or greeting a small group of local politk~ans. 

Once the political stops of such a trip have been determined, DOD 
calculates the cost of that "political" trip and charges the appro 
priate political committee for its share, as described above , of 
the costs of the trip, based on the round trip flying time between 
the initial point of departure, generally, Washington, D_ G., and 
the political stops made. An example might help to clarify this 
approach. S\lppose the President makes a trip from \'-tashington 
to San Francisco for official purposes, then to Los Angeles for 
political purposes, ·and returns to Washington via St. Louis where 
a stop is made for official purposes. Under this formula, the 
appropriate political committee is .charged for its pro rata sh..are 
of the hourly costs of a trip from ·washington to Los Angeles and 
return to ·washington, even though there was no direct 1,Vashingf:on 
to Los Angeles leg of the flight. 

(3) Other Travel Costs 

In order to assure that all cost~ related to the political 
portion of a trip are treated as political costs, the appropriate 
political committee will be charged the expenses· for each political 
stop of any member of the Presidential party who is present 
mainly or in part for a political purpose, as· determined above. 
Thus, political funds will pay the expenses of the President and 
these other officials, but not the expenses of those persons '.vho 
are present to support the President entirely in his official capacity. 

Such items as communications arrangements, motorcades, 
automobile rentals, and other miscellaneous items are readily 
identifiable as to their purpose, and are to be paid by the appro
priate political committee when they are for political purposes. 
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\"here ~n item, such as the cost 0£ a 
a lP.i-;.: d ?'!.-,.. >-.JSe, e.g., tr nspo~t£nr 

part:. ~o a:-e co:-isi er-_C: !:ob_ ::>""e; 
1 , . '. J -.::: r~ : ... e "" ~l 

'' ' ' ..-1' o.=:a ' ..... ~.1.· - .. 

In every case '\Vhere a candidate for Fec.-e_·al ,, 
either in an office to which he seeks rz-ele:ction ,.. 

office, his campaign activities rY"ay becor!"!.~ in':erm·"l : :4 ·.:ith 
his official activities, and sir.nilar problerr:s \•.ill aris~ :. c...;certain
ing -...,·hich costs he incurs are campaig1:1.-relate<l. The p~oposals 
herein made provide a reasonable meth::id for resolving .:.;u.ch 
problems. 

(4) Services of Government Personnel 

For the purpose of identifying the costs of travel to be 
borne by the appropriate political comrr...ittee,. vre understand that 
it is not necessary to apportion the salaries of those rr..e!':!"lbers of . . 
the personal staffs of incumbent candidates for Federal office 
within either the Executive or Legislatiye Branches wr..o,. in 
addition to their official duties, also participate in some limited 
political activities. For example, employees "paid fro~ the 
appropriation for the office of the President :iare exempted by 
5 U.S. C. 7324(d)(l} from the general prohibition contained in 
5 U.S. C. 7324(a){2) against Executive Branch employees participat
ing in "political management or in political campaigns. 11 This 
section effectively places the \Vhite House staff in a position 
comparable to that of the personal staffs of members of Congress. 

No precise dividing line now exists, nor is one likely to be drawn,. 
which clearly ind~cates when such employees are performing 
official duties and when those duties are political. So long as 
these employees expend a substantial majority (an aYe!"age in excess of 
forty hours per week) of their time on official duties, there is 
no need to attribute any portion of the salaries of such employees 
to a political committee. 

The reason for this letter is to bring to the Cornmission 1 s attention 
the means by which we intend to attribute to a political committee 
the costs of the President's travel for purposes of support of the 
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... 
t. 

rcquire~en:s of the a.Jp'ica 'e law a~- th.'-~ i~ 

attribution of expenses is rn.ad.2 to a political co. l • 
within a candidate's di.sc retion . 

We intend to no-:.r; implement \Vith respect to future t!:"c.. t;... t.. i he 
President, this treatment £or attribution of such travel c sts. 
Vle "\vould appreciate very much any co:nrr-~ents or suggestions 
the Commission may think are appropriate to make '"' r~spect 

to our treatment of the President's travel costs. 

Sincerely , 

~4w.<P~1~ 
Philip tf. Buchen 
CounseY to the President 

The Honorable Thomas B. Curtis 
Chairman 
Federal Election Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20463 

' \ 



27000 (Air Force One) (VC· l37C) -------

f. -

26000 (Air Force One backu~) VC-137C} 

Cost per hour: $ 2, 206 . 00 

Passengers: Approximately 50 

Jet Star {VC-140) 

Cost per hour: $ 889.00 

Passengers: 8 

White Top Helicopter (VH-3A) 

Cost per hour: $ 723.0 0 

Passengers: 12 

. ·. .. . • . . : Huey H~l~copter (VH-IN) 
.. ....... . • ...... . 

Cost per hour: $ 262. 00 

Passengers: 8 

\ 
\ 

\ 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS H I N GT 0 i'-i 

June 19, 1976 

JACK MARSH 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.t:J;tf., 

Rep. Frank Horton (R. - N. Y.) 

I followed up on your request with Rep. Frank Horton on the ques"." 
tions relating to the inquiry underway in the House Government 
Operations Committee. 

Horton requests that when further information is available that he 
be informed as he would discuss the matter with Rep. Jack Brooks. 

,_. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 16. f976 

JUN 1 71976 
; 

~~ FRIEDERSDORF 
v'.ARLIE LEPPERT 

JACK MARS 

The attached relates to an inquiry current 
Government Operations Committee. 

nderway by the House 

Bill Gulley and I met with Jack Brooks and key staffers this after
noon. I advised Frank Horton of the general subject matter prior 
to the meeting and there is some follow-up necessary. particularly 
with Frank. 

I would like ·to discuss this with the both of you as to the next steps. 

Many thanks. 



QUESTIONS: 

1. 
........ 

How many helicopters are assigned to the White House? 

2. What general missjo~ is performed by the helicopters? 
' 

3. How many men are assigned to this unit? 

4. How much money is involved in supporting this function? 

s. 
~ .. VIC.h..--

What general guidelines exist to qogdn the utilizatjon of 

these helicopters? 

6. wt.o has access to these helicopters (who can use them)? 
\. 

7. What kind of records do you keep--f1ight manife~ts, names 

8. 

9. 

of passengers, e~c. 

Who supervises the use of helicopters? 

Jin helicopters are utilized in the course of "campaigning" 

~.flat procedures do you have to secure reimbursement? 

10. Who determines the charges associated with the campaign use 

of White House helicopters? 

' 

·. ' . 
\. 

I 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 22, 1976 

JACK MARSH 
DICK CHENEY 
JIM CONNOR 

JUN 2 2 '976 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
BARRY ROTH / 
CHARLIE LEPPERTV 
BILL GULLEY 

RUSSROURKY 

Attached are the composite responses to Jack Brooks 1 inquiries 
re helicopters. The responses have been coordinated with and 
cleared by Ed Schmults, Barry Roth and Bill Gulley. 

Charlie Leppert will provide Rep. Frank Horton with a copy of 
the attached Q & A 1s. Based on the content of the attached 
responses, it is hoped that Rep. Horton will intercede with 
Jack Brooks and the House Government Operations Committee 
staff in an effort to obviate the necessity of another personal 
appearance on the Hill by Bill Gulley. 

. ... ~.-.. 
,'< .··.'1¥"'· 

·~,.-· \ 

.... ' 
'' 
/ 

. ,., .. .,,...-~'"'/, 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR CONGRESSMAN BROOKS 

1. How many helicopters are as signed to the White House? 

A. Helicopters presently assigned by Unit: 

Marine Corps 

Army 

8 VH3 
3 VHIN 

3 VH3 
3 VHIN 

On l July 1976 the Army unit will be decommissioned and the 
Marine Corps wiU then have a total package of 8 VH3, and 
5 VHIN helicopters. 

2. What general mission is performed by the helicopters? 

A. To provide emergency evacuation for certain government 
officials, to provide transportation for the President and Vice 
President and visiting foreign heads of state who are in the United 
States officially. 

3. How many men are assigned to this Unit? 

A. Army 23 Officers 
96 Enlisted 

9 Civilians 
128 Total 

Marine Corps 2 Officers 
148 Enlisted 

1 Civilian 
151 Total 

B. As of 1 July 1976 the Army support personnel noted 
above will be eliminated. The only change in the Marine Corps 
figure will be an increase from 2 Officers to 7 Officers. 

4. How much money is involved in supporting this function? 

A. It is anticipated that the operations cost for the Army 
unit for FY 76 will be $334, 300. 00. 

It is anticipated that the operations cost for the Marine Corps 
unit for FY 76 will be $1, 027, 600. 00. 



/2 
The difference in the operating cost of the two units is that all 
maintenance for both units is paid for by the Marine Corps unit. 

5. What general guidelines exist to govern the utilization of these 
helicopters? 

A. A certain number of the helicopters are dedicated at 
all times for emergency evacuation purposes. In addition, 
helicopters are provided to the President and Vice President 
(1) normally on trips that the Secret Service feels the need of 
the added security that the helicopters have over automobiles, 
and (2) to maximize the time that can be spent working rather 
than in transit. 

All missions assigned to helicopters must be approved by· the 
Military Office a-t the White House. Security is also the prime 
concern in assigning helicopters to transport foreign heads of· 
state. 

6. Who has access to these helicopters (who can use them)? 

A. Excluding emergency requirements, the President, 
the Vice President, foreign heads of state and others as may 
be approved by·the Chief of Staff at the White House, such as 
Congressional and other senior government officials. 

7. What kind of records do you keep -- flight manifests, names 
of passengers, etc. 

A. Aircraft maintenance records and charts are maintained 
by the individual u..J.its. Flight manifests of all Presidential flights 
become a permanent part of Presidential records. Other manifests 
are retained for a period of 30 days. 

8. Who supervises the use of helicopters? 

A. Mr. W. L. Gulley 
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9 & 10. If helicopters are utilized in the course of "campaigning" what 
procedures do you have to secure reimbursement and who 
determines the charges associated with the campaign use of 
White House helicopters? 

A. The charges for use of helicopters during campaign 
trips are calculated by the Military Office at the White House 
based on the standard military-wide rate for operating aircraft 
of that type and in accordance with the letter of Philip W. Buchen,. 
Counsel to the President, dated September 3, 1975, to the Federal 
Election Commission (copy attached). Information identifying 
which persons are aboard for political purposes is provided to the 
Military Office by the Advance Office. 

Bills for helicopter use during campaign trips are submitted by 
the Military Office at the White House to the President Ford 
Committee, the national committee of either political party, or 
other appropriate political committee as the case may be. Checks 
are made payable to the Treasury of the United States and are 
subsequently forwarded to the Department of Defense for deposit. 



June 23. 1976 

informatioa J9• ....--... . 

Slncenty. 

Chariea Leppel't. Jr. 
Depwty A an9taat 
to the Prealdeat 

Hoaorable Jack Baoke 
Cllalrman 
Committee on Oovenu:nent OperatMa• 
Hoa•• of ltepn•..teth-ff 
Waablqtea, D. c. 20515 

Atta ell. 

CL:nd 

~~:~~ 
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AttaeM4pua s•to,...n111et1t la&M 

m1e...-...,.. ........ . 

Claarl•• Leppelt. Js. 
n.,.e,Aael.eut 
tetMPNaldeal 

Heaenble Jack Bnolte 
c ....... 

o lttee oa Ocweaamellt Ope .... •• 
:eo. .. ., ....... , ......... 
Wa•M .. 1a, D. C. 20515 




